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Eve Clennell Chartered MCIPD BSc (Hons)

Managing Director and Principal Consultant

Eve is an HR generalist who has over 10 years experience within HR and Employment Law
function. With a background in Operational Human Resources, she has provided expert advice
and HR implementation assistance to board level within Corporate and the SME markets. As an
accomplished HR professional, Eve has also increased profits in various business sectors.

Eve’s primary focus is to ensure a business led approach to Human Resources, which
maximises cost reduction and revenue growth, providing HR change initiatives through the use
of relevant People Management processes.

Eve is a member of the Chartered Institute of Personnel and Development (CIPD); a Member of
the British Psychological Society (BPS) and has over 10 years management experience, 5 of
which were with international and multi-site UK Companies in senior HR Management roles.
After which time she set up Eden HR Consulting Ltd, providing HR strategic and implementation
support to the SME market. In addition, Eve provides assistance to larger Companies who have
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an existing HR function, in supporting them in undergoing project work and assisting with
resourcing and development, particularly in designing and implementing assessment centres.

She has successfully managed several large HR projects; developed and implemented HR
policy; managed the Employment Tribunal process and installed the HR policies, processes and
practices.

She is experienced in planning cost-effective recruitment strategies; designing management
development programmes; implementing performance management and employee relation
processes and in managing talent effectively in order to create an engaged workforce where
successful people can succeed

Eve graduated from Loughborough University with an honours degree in Social Policy. She
entered the HR field immediately after leaving university and has worked for organisations such
as Lafarge Redland Roofing, BOC Edwards, Baker Tilly, Halliburton and Reed Elsevier. As well
as being Chartered, Eve holds BPS psychometrics qualifications in conducting and interpreting
personality profiles (BPS Level B Intermediate) and ability testing (BPS Level A).

Eve is married and lives in Horsham. She has two young children and two cantankerous cats. In
her spare she enjoys weekends away with her family. Eve is also a governor of Horsham
Nursery and Family Centre.

Recommendations for Eve

“Eve has been a great help to my business with an extensive programme for contracts for my
staff. In supplying a CD for all aspects of the correct format to write up employment details and
we will be using her professional skills again.”

Top qualities: Great Results, Expert High Integrity
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Bill Marshall – Vinyl Plus Graphics

"We have used Eve on a number of occasions for specialist HR work which has been beyond
us! She was very helpful, knowledgeable, quick and personable. She turned around a maternity
policy for us within a few hours and provided very useful advice about implementation.”

Top qualities: Great Results, Expert, Good Value

Jenny Carter-Vaughan – Affinity Select Insurance

“Eve from Eden HR has been exceedingly helpful to our business over the last two and half
years. From everything to assisting with staff contracts, payroll queries, recruitment and more
complex HR related issues, Eve has handled all of our requests succinctly and professionally.”

Top qualities: Personable, Expert, High Integrity

Joel Davis – PB Davis Insurance

“Eve has helped us with our HR issues for many years now and as a small employer Eve
always delivers first class results and truly understands our issues and concerns.”

Top qualities: Expert, On Time, High Integrity

Tracey Evans – Ashley Law

“Eve is very knowledgeable in her fields, her expertise is very valuable and she is very helpful in
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any situations. With her assistance, we managed to take our company's HR into the next level
with appraisals and having a set of proper and clear procedures.”

Top qualities: Personable, Expert, High Integrity

Michael Christian – Claromentis

“Eve showed a high degree of understanding to our problem immediately and the advice given,
which was acted upon, was excellent.”

Top qualities: Great Results, Personable , Expert

Stan Williams – Faverglen

Contact Eve on eve@edenhrconsulting.com
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